
STRIKE AT DAWN
5yo m. by DECLARATION OF WAR

HIP 847

ANALYSIS

STRIKE AT DAWN brings good form into the sale 
having just finished 2nd in an allowance race at 

Woodbine where she was only beaten half-a-
length (click to view race replay). Not only does 
she bring good form to the table, but she comes 
from a deep female family. As a lightly raced 
five-year-old, STRIKE AT DAWN is liable to win 

some more races and with some eligibility left, she 
represents an opportunity to buy a good racing 
prospect from a deep female family giving you a 
great deal of potential as a broodmare down 

the road.

A quick look through STRIKE AT DAWN’s pass performances will tell you that she has 
competed against top level company throughout the course of her career. She has run 

into (18) Graded Stakes/Stakes performers in allowance races on several occaisions.  

Still, STRIKE AT DAWN has shown talent time and again, most recently when finishing a 
fast closing 2nd in a Woodbine allowance race, finishing a half-length in front of Tuned 
(GB) who went on to be runner-up by just 1 ½ lengths in the My Charmer S. at Gulfstream 

next out further emphasizing STRIKE AT DAWN's stakes quality form. 

Still very lightly raced for a five-year-old, STRIKE AT DAWN has been effective from a mile to 1 
3/8 miles, so she gives buyers plenty of options moving forward from the sale. 

DRF PPs

Strike at Dawn wins at Del Mar. 

Last Race: 11/8/20 Alw-N2X at WOX 
Trainer: Kevin Attard
Conditions Left: Alw-N2X, Stakes 
Preferred Surface: Turf, All Weather

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e1RCNFO0ujQ


STRIKE AT DAWN HIP 847

STRIKE AT DAWN is by Declaration of War out of the young Smart Strike mare LUCKY 
NUMBER. Lucky Number is also the dam of SCONSET, a $900,000 KEESEP Tapit filly, as well 
as GETTING LUCKY, a three-year-old filly by PIONEEROF THE NILE and is in-foal to OMAHA 

BEACH for 2021. 

LUCKY NUMBER is a half-sister to the G1W GOT LUCKY out of the Deputy Minister mare 
MALKA, herself a half-sister to G1W GIROLAMO, G2W DAYDREAMING and G3W 

ACCELERATOR. Got Lucky is the dam of $1,000,000 yearling OVERTOOK, a three-year-old 
colt by CURLIN who posted an impressive MdSpWt score at Aqueduct on December 20, as 

well as MAKE A WISH, a CURLIN two-year-old filly, and an ARROATE yearling colt. Got 
Lucky is in-foal to GHOSTZAPPER. Strike At Dawn’s third dam is the G3W GET LUCKY, the 

granddam of Kentucky Derby winner SUPER SAVER and G1W BLUEGRASS CAT.

PEDIGREE




